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SINGING PRAISE
OF ROOS VELT

London jPress Lai e

Share of Glory

PEAGE TERMS A SURPRISE

NEVERTHELESS IT IS
ON ALL SIDES

London Aus 30 TljeJ news of jhe
conclusion of p0ace at Portsmouth yes-
terday reached London so late last
eVening thatwith the of of-

ficial and diplomatic drabs and those
who were in the city at a late hour
the announcement In the morning pa-
pers came as a complete surprise Even
uany cabinet oftlcers and other high
officials were ignorant or the
tous event until today as those who

official and social circles
in England are now gathered arouhd
the moors some of them out of reach
of the telegraph for grouse shooting
With the general public the news was
received with the greatest aatisfac

and admiration for Japans sac-
rifices in the cause of peace

The announcement that peace had
Len arranged caused the stock mar-
kets to open with a somewhat buoy-
ant tendency today and prices estab-
lished a smart advance

Praise Roosevelt
The evening papers follow the lead

of the morning papers In bestowing
unstinted praise on President Roose-
velt to whom they give the fullest
i redit for the outcome of the confer-
ence whose decision was entirely at
v ariance with their dally predictions
Hoth papers and people were so as-
tounded at the outcome of the con-
ference that they feel there Is some-
thing in the agreement which has been
arrived at that has not yet been pub-
lished and that if this is not the case
then the new AngloJapanese treaty
Jag affected the result in ome way

The Pall Mall Gazette says The
enlarged treaty with England may
have had considerable weight in

that Japan position in the far east
is now practically impregnable and
tlat peace may be made without press-
ing for the payment of costs

Japans Supremacy
Japan now stands in a position of

impregnable supremacy in the far east
nnd this can only be disputed by a
oalition against which her alliance

v ith the greatest naval power in the
orld constitutes an absolute guaran-

tee
Arguing that Japan might after

ousideration feel more satisfied with
having gained the points for which she
took up arms the Pall Mall Gazette
ontUiuas

Henceforth Asia lies at her feet
and particularly China China has
been a bone of contention all along
Knglana and the United States will
have every reason to be thankful for
the triumph of Japan

Wise Choice Made
Referring to to give

up her demand for an indemnity the
Westminster Gazette says

It needed only a moments reflection-
to see how greatly her moral and ma-
terial position must have been weak-
ened if after having obtained all the
substantial points for which she un
dertook the and the enor-
mous assets that go with them she
had taken the responsibility for renew-
ing the war on the question of the
ost which could not In tIre long run

have been recovered against an oppon
nt who was determined not to pay

The policy of Japan is to concentrate
herself upon the formidable task of
developing what her victory has giv-
en her and even a successful war
which would have left her in possession
of further territory must have dis-
sipated her energies and weakened herposition

The alliance is to be renewed re
f ring to the AngloJapanese treaty
and extended to a wider scope than-
it has yot had

Great Courage Shown
Speaking of Japans waiver of the

indemnity clause the
It has been an actof1 extraordinary

courage on the part of the emperor
and his council In the act which
scorns justified by the results the em
peror of Japan has given to the world
a lesson In moderation and we be-
lieve tho results will show In practical
wisdom

The Globe also claims that Japan
gained what she went to war for and
sars

To the ancient chivalrous feeling
o the old Suumurai there must have
appeared something sordid in continu-
ing the conflict not for glory or for
thf safety of the empire but for a
ash payment which had assumed the

form of a liquidation for damages
Moreover we write in tho dark We
have no glimmer of the secretions
Altich In tUL probability form a part
of the fetms of peace Nor do we
know how far the situation was af

hy the AngloJapanese treaty
Both Sides Gain

The Evening Standard says Rus-
sia ha won one of the greatest dlplo
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ECLIPSE OF THE

SUN YESTERDAY

seryationsarWashingtonis

SKY CLBfc AT

ECLIPSE WAS ON Y PARTIAL IN

THISTCOUNTRY

Washington AugSO The eclipse of
the sun today wasonly partial at this
point and for a part of the time of
its duration the sun was obscured
clouds Nevertheless the phenomenon
was observed with Interest at the ob-

servatory by many astronomers
The party at the naval observatory
consisted of Professors Skinner and
Han and Messrs Price and Hammond
The sun was never obscured to tIle
xtent of more than sixtenths of its
diameter and the obscuration attained-
its maximum at 630 a m The ob-

servatory astronomers used their live
inch cometseeking telescop and weje
enabled to observe three spots on the
sun This was no discovery however
as the presence of the spots had been
known before

Chicago People Up
Chicago Aug 30 Thousands of elt

teens got up at dawn today to wit
i sees the partial eclipse of the sun

On the south side they were success-
ful to a degree but along tie north
shore the clouds and smoke rendered
the phenomenon invisible during all
the period of the eclipse-

A good view of the eclipse was ob
tames at the Yerkes observatory Wil-
liams Bay Wis About a dozen di-
rect photographs were take with

telescopes It is not expected
however that these photographs will
be of any scientific value except as
a matter ot record

Visible at St Louis
St Louis Aug SO A clear sky fa

a fine view of the partial eclipse-
of the sun today The moons shad
ow on the sun was visible from dawn
at 580 until 63S and thousands of
persons utilized smoked glasses to see
the phenomenon

I Total in Egypt
Assouan Egypt Aug 30fJThe eclipse

was observed here by tho British
American and Russian expeditions in
perfect weather The corona was of
moderate size on account of the haze
The totality of the eclipse was 2 min-
utes and S4 seconds

Obscured by Clouds
Cambridge Mass Aug 30 Observa-

tions of the sun eclipse at Harvard
university today were impossible 6
cause of the clouds

Fog in New Yqrk
New York Aug partial

eclipse of the sun which was to be
seen in New York today was com-
pletely obscured by clouds and

Kansas Citizens in Luck
Aug 30 The eclipse of

the sun was visible here under favor
abje conditions

Atmosphere Was Clear
Tripoli 30 The American Italian

French expeditions obsorved theeclipse here today In a dear atmosphere
It lasted three minutes and four seconds
The shadow band were particularly
tinct beginning ten before the

Baileys beads were not seen The co-
rona was evenly developed Profesfeor
Todd of Amherst head of the
American took numerous
Photographs

Observations Satisfactory-
St Johns N F Aug 3ft All stationsalong this coast report satisfactory ob-

servations of the eclipse tin sun this
but lack of telegraphic commu-

nication with it impos-
sible to loarn if equally favorable resultsattended the of the scientific par
ties there

matte victories in the history of the
world It is summed up in M Wittos
pas un sou not a cent of indemnity-

Nor are we Inclined to begrudge M
Wltte his power or glory He fought
magnificently for Russia and she has
been able thereby to save her face

Referring to the results gained by
Japan the Standard says

Perhaps she is the only nation on
the face ojT the which would
have rested content with what she set
out to accomplish-

We come to what may be regarded
as the greatest victory of the three-
It belongs as we think to President
Roosevelt He may for Instance have

out to Japan inducements which
would have the double effect of
curing peace with Russia and rooting
up theweed of disagreement between
Japan and America
The Standard prints a dispatch from
St Petersburg which says M Wltfo
will hero of the day and
that it is not imjfossible that he jny
become u of prime minister
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Yes he enjoyed the trip from
start io finish Better still
be glued onto the latestfrizzles
in men s fixings that the New
York shops are showing Some

of the advance guard can be
seen here now follows tht
we will lead as usual for
Adams knows whats what

RICHARDSON ADAMS GQ
A CLOTHES SHOP FOR MEN
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MESSAGES FROM

FAR AND WIDE

drld United in Accordin-
t

Honor to Roosevelt

CONGRATULATIONS FROM WM J
BRYAN

Oyster Bay Aug 30 Crowned heads
NQf tlia unite with Alstlhgulshad-
sfdtesmen of America Europe in
according the glory of peace between
Russia and Japan to President Roose
wIt Throughout last night and today
telegrams of congratulation pouredupon the president in a great flood
They came from persons of degree
and o low and from all quarters of
the world

From King Edward
Among the first messages received

was one from the king of
follows

Marlenbad Aug PresidentLet me be the first to congratulate you
on tho successful issue of the
conference io which you greatly Con
tributed
Signed EDWARD R I

Kaisers Kind Words
Soon after a notable cordial cablegram was received from Emperor Wil

Ham Germany It read
To President re-

ceived cable from America announcing
agreement of peace conference on pre
liminaries of peace I am overjoyed toexpress sincere congratulations at thegreat success due to your untiring ef-
forts The whole of mankind must
unite and will do so in thanking you for
the great boon you have given itSigned WILLIAM I R

Acknowledgments of France
Ambassador Jusserahd of France sent

this cablegram
London Aug 30 President Roose-

velt HeartIest warmest congratula-
tions

JUSSERAND
Diplomats Congratulate

Then came telegrams from diplomatic

this country From Sir Mortimer Du
rand the British ambassador from
Minister Des Planches of Italy and
from the Chinese minister

They follow
Lenox Mass Aug 29 Secretary to

the President Please submit to the
president my most cordial congratula
tions upon the success of his efforts to
bring about peace
Signed DURAND

Mass Aug Presi
dent I beg to offer my hearty

for the successful conclu
sion of your efforts for which the whole
world especially the Orient is ever in
ebted to you
Signed

CHENG TUNG LIANG CHANG
Italy Heard From

Washington Aug 29 President
Roosevelt I beg to offer you on behalf
of tnt Italian government and as ofmysaJf heartfelt congratulations foryour great success in reestablishing
peace Italy who since her constitu-
tion has endeavored to be an element
and factor of harmony among nations
will greatly admire and praise the workyou brought on so advantageously lor
the benefit of humanity v
Signed DES PLANCHES

Italian Ambassador
Count Cassini who recently was suc-

ceeded by Baron Rosen as Russian am-
bassador to the United Stats cabled-
as fbllowsr

Paris Aug 30 President Rooaovelt
Profoundly happy at the result of the
negotiations which assure n peace hon-
orable to both nations and in which you
have taken so greaia part
Signed CASSINI

Message From Bryan
William J Bryan sent a message

crediting the president with the peace
agreement as follows

Wis Aug SO To
Roosevelt Accept congratula-

tions Your successful efforts to secure
peace between Russia and Japan re-
flect credit on the nation
Signed WILLIAM J BRYAN
Cordial messages were received also

from senators and representatives
congress congratulating the president

I one from former Secretary of State
John W Foster

POWERS MADE LARGER

More Territory to be Added to Dis-

trict Under Traffic Manager
T M Schumacher

Effective tomorrow Traffic Manager
T AI SchumaclvOr of the Oregon
Line is to have charge of all traffi
on tho Southern Pacific between Og
deirlind Sparks ncruding the Nevada

California railroad whlffli has re-
cently come under the jurisdiction of
General Manager W H Bancroft The
order making this announcement will
probably bw issued Chicago today
by Trafllc Director J C Stubbs of the
Harriman system Sir Stubbs re-
turned to the east only u few days
ego after a thorough Inspection of
truflic conditions on the Harriman lines
in the vest

After Sept 1 all agents In the newly
acquired territory will report to Mr
Schumacher instead of to San Fran-
cisco headquarters as
About 600 miles of additional terrl rv
come under Mr Schumachers jurrC
diction and Itconsequently means an
increase in duties all along the
in the passenger and freight depart-
ments

MAY TUNNEJ SISKIYOU-

E H Harriman Reported to Have
Ordered Undertaking

Sacramento C l Aug
says today that during lila recent visit
to the Pacific coast E H Harriman
president of the Southern Pacific rail
road company gave orders o the en
gineering department to make a sur
voj for the construction of a great
tunhel through the Sisklyou moun-
tains

According to glVon by
the president of tlfe road the tunnel
is to be ready foifoneration AViihin
threa rears

The tunnel through the mountains
win bethe meaAs of greatly reducing
the grade so that faster
made between California nd

also shSrten the distance from
seven io ten miles

Trains running1 through the tunnel
Vflll be operateab electric motors

Opening August 3Otri

The faIl line c the eeleWafiaf Bunlap
tIts will be on sale Exclusive agents
Drown Terry Woodruff Co Tel 198

166 Main street
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TREATYBEJNGU
PUT IN

Continued From Page 1

to have railroad guards for the p ro-
teotlon of raHrbad property and in

of disorder calculated to threaten
their Interests are mutually to be
tnlttod to send the
tter is in no ease to eice those r-
qUired and they are to oe forthwith

as their mission isaccomplished This likewise Is
provision and with the east

and west Chinese line and the south-
ern line as far Keunchqngtse still
in Russias possession would In cdse
of future issue give her control of
largest part of Manchuria the wholevast territory from the fertile
the called the granary J f
the province northward Another Im-
portant provision is that Japans sue
cession to the Port Arthur and Llaotung leases which Russia surrenders-
is conditional upon Chinas assent

The armistice was not arranged to
day and it is not improbable that the
armistice will be concluded directly by
the generals on the fieldof battle

DRAMATIC AND TRAGIC

Fate of Thousands Decided by M

Wittes Success
Portsmouth Aug Wonderfully

dramatic and tragic were the circum
stances at the stores building in thenavy yard yesterday when M Witte
came from the secret conference room
in which peace was decided upon and
made the announcement to his secre-
taries Upon the word he was to utter
to then the immedi
ate hundreds of lives Every
preparation had been made at St Pe
tersburg and at the front to continue
the war The military party was de-
termined and Linevltch was to try con
clusions with Gyama If a rupture Had
come the signal was to be given
Linevltch and Imperial muiifesto al-
ready prepared would have been Issued
proclaiming to the Russian people the
impossibility of accepting the condi
tions asked by Japan and calling upon
the Russian people to support the czar
and the government in the decision not
to pay tribute to thefoe

Believed Impossible
Neither M Wltte or any memberof

the Russian mission believed It possi-
ble that Baron Komura by giving wa
upon all disputed points would place it
in the power of the Russian plenipoten-
tiaries acting within their instructions
to conolude peace Every preparation-
for departure had been made The Rus-
sians had not only packed their trunks
but a special train had been engaged to
take the party to New York M Witte
went to the navy yard without hope
that his adversaries would accept the

given by the czar His sec-
retaries knew his decision and it can
be Imagined with what anxiety they
awaited in an adjoining room the re-
sult of the secret conference

Code Agreed Upon
A code had been arranged to rover

the contingency of a rupture and If the
fatal words were uttered when M
Witte emerged from the room one of
the secretaries was to go hastily to a
private telephone which connected di
reetly with the Russian headquarters
and announce the rupture which was
to be cabled instantly to St Peters
burg and flashed aloes to Manchuria
as the signal for Linevltch to attack

At High Tension
The phrase agreed upon was a con-

ventional one For almost n hour the
secretaries waited their nerves at high
tension Suddenly the door was thrown
open and M Wltte stepped out His
face was flushed He seemed be
straining himself as he advanced The
secretaries held their breath until sud-
denly he stopped Instead of words that
might mean death to those far away on
the battlefields Manchuria which
they expected he exclaimed Gospoda
mir Gentlemen peace i

Embraced Each Other
The secretaries could hardly credit

their senses Then suddenly they real
ized the victory their chief had
won and Impelled by a single impulse
they hastened forward M Witte
out his arms Mr Korosetovetz was
the first to reach the chief whom they
all adore He threw himself into M-
Wittes arms and embraced and kissed
him on both cheeky after the Russian
fashion Then in turn M Witte em-
braced and give the kiss of peace to
Mr Naboukoff and Mr Plancon All
were overwhelmed with emotion In
the midst of the preparations that had
been made at St Petersburg for con
tinuing war which included not only
plans for an immediate attack by Lino
vitch and the issue of an imperial man-
ifesto but orders for a new mobiliza-
tion the stunning effect of M Wittes
announcement to the emperor that he
had agreed upon terms of peace can
be imagined and will help to explain the
coldness with which it received by
the official world Mid the consternation-
it caused in the anks of the war
party

Joy at Moscow
Moscow Aug 30 The nows of the

conclusion of peace was received hero
this morning1 bar an Unniarwo majority
of the people with of deep
satisfaction Externally thecity J

calm

president of tile MOSCOW zemstvb He
A

I am happy i nA all Russia
shares my sentiment The conditions
of peace are beyond alL our hones
Again I repeat I that we
are now at peace

Pope Pius Rejoicesi
Rome Auj SO The pope wag in-

formed of the conclusion of s ace In
the far east this morning Hfe im-
mediately arose TIlls is
the happiest news of my life Thank
God for President Roosevelts cour-
age

THE CLEANEST RESTAURANT-
In Salt Lake and the best cooking
Dairy Lunch Room 154 So W Temple

MRS TAGGART DENIED
EVERY CHARGE MADE

Wooeter 0 Aug 30 Mrs Taggartl
was put through a trying cross ex-
amination today by Attorney Sterling
She was questioned closely in regard-
to her life at Fort Thomas at
other places Her replies were invariably prompt and to the polttt She
denied every improper action charged
against her Attorney erlings then
took up the family history at Fort
Leavenworth Mrs Taggarts attorneys raised frequent objections and
the examination progressed slowly

PASSION 1ST ELECTION
PittsbuTg Aug 30 Father Fiddle

C P was elected provincial of the
Passionist monasteries In the United
States at todays osssion of the tri-
ennial chapter of the order now meet
Ing in this city

BOYCOTT FAILED
Shanghai Aug SO The

the scheme
doubtful Orders tot goods from New
chtiang following the news of the con-
clusion Of peace are fellevlngjHhe pres-
sure on dealers
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BEING QUICKLY ThEN
AT THE BIG SALE

The Clayton Music Cos ClosingOut Sale of
Entire Wholesale Stock Has Been a Source-

of Pleasure and Profit to Many
Piano Buyers

An Opportunity Like This To Buy the Most
Famous Makes of Pianos at CutinTwo

Prices Comes But Once in a Lifetime

SPECIAL SALE

But a Positiye Selling Off of Entire Wholesale
Stock Regardless of Cost or Former Prices

YOU WILL COUNT YOURSELF LUCKY-

If You Need a Piano and Secure One at This Great Sale
You Can Have Your Own Termsto Pay

Open Evenings

THE
I

y

j

I

1
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PIANO BARGAINS
<

<

upon a time the Ass became
envious of the great speed shown by
the Jack Rabbit I will copy him
in every way said he Accordingly
he hid in a clump of bushes A hunt-
er passing that way spied him anol
raised his gun to shoot The Ass forth
with set out at a terrible pacefor the
Ass braying the meanwhile The
hunter lowered his gun Ah said
11e your ears fooled me but who
could be fooled by that voice For
the moral of this tale earch the daily
press

Once in a lifetime seldom oftener
does an opportunity like this present
itself Of course there pianos and
pianos just like other things but
when you can buy the very best makes-
o pianos at cutintwo prices many
of them are going for less and on
your own terms its an opportunity-
you can ill afford to miss

At the rate the pianos are going
we are satisfied the whole stock will
be closed out long before the time
limit of this sale expires

Which is a further endorsement of
the policy of this house never to ad-
vertise a bargain or reduction in price
that will not be found genuine

THAT THE BARCAINS HERE
ARE RARE AND GENUINE IS
SHOWN BY THIff EA TT THAT
EVERY DAY PROM EIGHT TO
FIFTEEN UPRIGHT PIANOS ARE
SOLD THE BUYERS HAPPY OVER
THEIR GOOD FORTUNE IN OB-

TAINING ONE OF THE WORLDS
BEST PIANOS AT A SAVING OF
HALF IN THE PURCHASE PRICE

Many others equally pleased with
the great values obtained in used

and piano players
Our motto No disappointments

occupies the place of honor in
this house

The old makes the good makes
whose names been household
words for generations are represented
in this stock such as the Steinway
Knabe Kimball Steck Est Vose
Mason Hamlin Winter Smith
Barnes etc

And we are closing them out at
prices about half what you expected
to pay for a piano

Which means that you can lay away
the difference 150 to S 0 in the sav-
ings bank
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UTAHNS BACK SUGAR PLANT

Adam Patterson of Ogden and Others
Would Build a Factory in Gallat

in Valley Montana
Utah men headed by Adam Patterson-

of Ogden propose to build a plant
In the Montana accord-
ing to advices from there The Utahcapitalists have made a proposition to
erect a sugar factory are
guaranteed a certain acreage For the
first yeur the Utalms ask that 4000 acres
be planted In beets Already n canvass
assures this amount and U is be-
lieved that the balance ivlll be contracted
for

Lewis Penwell of Helena is quoted as-
Saying that the Utah men are not mere-
ly on an inspection of the Gal

valley for they have had before
them the result of many experiments-
with beets grown that Galla
tin section ofthe stated

These tests it Is claimed demonstrate
that the Gallatln land Is practicable for
the enterprise and will fourteen-
to twenty tons o boots to the acre Theagree to 3 a ton for beets
delivered at factory or railway sta-
tion

PENSIONS CUT OFF
New York Aug 30 The di-

rectors of the Equitable Life Assur-
ance society today decided to abolish
the 25000 pension pow enjoyed by
Mrs Henry B Hyde widow of the
founder of the society also to abol
ish the prospective pension of 18000
to Mrs Alexander wife of the
former president who recently

which she would have received-
in case she survived her husband

SANCTION REFUSED
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Chicago 30The board of
trade today voted 63 for 24
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So come 3oir piano to
day

You will never find a better time
you cvoc find a jnoneyseving

opportunity equal to this
Today we place on sale five beauti-

ful uprights in mahogany English
oak walnut and rosewood eases These
pianos at 300 325 and

S50 according to design of case The
sale prices markedin plain figures
are 168 187 206 and 212

Terms Small cash payment balance-
at 6 7 or 8 monthly or cash

We have left four of those beauti
ful new 250 uprights They go at

98 each on payments of 5 monthly
or cash

You should come at once it you want
one or these

Eight high grade uprights choice of
five makes the very best makes in
the world Regular prices are 460

450 and 500 To close out at 262 276

and 287

Terms Small cash payment balance
at 7 to 10 monthly or cash

Two fine 375 uprights sample pi-
anos to close out at 2UT each at 7
monthly

Several odd styles of S580 and 600
uprights the topnotchera to close out
at 312 to 367 on payments S to 10
monthly

Used pianos at prices onethird
value Payments 5 monthly

The Clayton Music company deep
cut prices and your own terms of pay-
ment is the opportunity for the pru
dent moneysaving buyer

A tine square piano that is good for
many years of wear 85 on payments-
of 3 monthly-

A good organ S another still
another 18 All in good condition
Payments S monthly

Any used Instrument bqught from
u during this sale will be taken back
on a new instrument within two years
from date at the same price you pay

Buying an instrument this sale
is an investment a paying one
The sale only lasts ten days You
should not delay your visit Open
evenings

CLAYTON MUSIC CO
Leading Music Dealers

100111S Main St
Joseph Jr Manager
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HUGH AHDERSON Pres
108 South ilaiu St Salt Lake City

P O Box 977 Telephone 195

Aetna of Hartford
Firernands Fund of California
Alliance of England
Franklin Fire of Philadelphia

FRANK K POE Secy

14943520-
52025S7

52GS 133
30S372

nllrsoi InSUrrafiC9 Jlgency
Est shd
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SHOSHONE PROJECT

Irrigation Work Being Pushed
Reclamation Service

Special to The Herald
Washington Aug 38 Official re

ports received by the reclamation
service from Cody AVyo indicate that
rapid progress is being made on the
Shoshone irrigation project The
secretary of the interior has advertised-
for proposals for furnishing 25000
barrels of Portland cement for this
project to be opened at Billings Mont
September 20 and on September 5 and
6 bIds for construction of the Sho
shone dam and Corbett tunnel will be
considered If these latter proposals
aro satisfactory contracts will be let
and the work of actual construction
will begin as soonas practical It Is
expected tho work will have reacheda point where water can be delivered
in the spring of 1908 parties are
now busily tmgaged making topo
graphic and reservoir surveys and lo-
cating canal lines and the work of
road construction is being vigorously
pushed i

APPLICATION GRANTED
Special to Tho Herald

Washington Aug applica
tion of Henry B Stoops for right of
way to construct a ditch for conveying
fiood water for irrigation purposes In
Big Horn forest reserve in Wyoming-
has been granted by tho forest service

COLLIER ASHORE
Baltimore Aug 30 The United

States navy collier Marcollas
for Baltimore Is ashore below
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FOR THURSDAY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY-

A great Three Days Waist and Skirt Sale that will
start all Salt Lake talking Dont miss this oppor
tunity These values will never be duplicated

final Clearance of All Summer Waists I

Choice of all the Summer Stock of Lawns India Lin
ens and Dotted Swisses in tne house come in black
white tan and black and white stripes dots figures-
all sizes The black lawns run up to size 50 waists that
have sold all season from 135 to 5395 about 250 in all C

Choice while they last for 3 days only I

are not odd lots not damaged goods but the
newest most up todate fabrics and styles maker made a
big sacrifice anJ we in turn sacrifice ordinary profit
They are made of the mannish fancy dark tweed mix-tures in the ve y latest kilted flaring styles giving very
full dress effect These skirt if bought regularly would
sell for SiS special for three days
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Stock Collars
Ladles fancy stock collars and co-

llar and cuff sets regularly sold
for Iron 2Sc to 36c ffThursdays special

HandkerchiefsHan-
dkerchiefs just the thing for

school made of pure
and hemstitchedat CPft

White handkerchiefs Swiss em
broidered also hemstitched and
embroidered including lacepatterns 30c quality
Thursdays J7 Ispecial

Tarn 0 Shanters
School girls Tams with peak

made of fine quality felt fancyraid trimmed regularly sold at
Sue Thursday 3ffSaand Saturday
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b Salt eUy
DRINK OUR

BEAUTY

It is taking the place of all Eastern
beers in the market

On Sale at the Following Summer
Resorts J i

Beach

Salt Palace and

Agricultural Park Race Track

Salt City Br wing eo
JACOB MORITZ General Manager

c take Drewnto

AMERICAN BEER

Saltair
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DR A J SHORES

Home Treat-
ment Cures
Write for free
symptom list
if you cannot
call

Free
Consulta-

tion

¬

WE TREAT AND CURE
CATARRH and all curable Chronic Diseases of
the Eyes Ears Nose Throat Stomach Liver

Bladder and Bowels Deafness
Skin Diseases Heart Disease Fits Chores
Rheumatism Piles Rupture Lost Manhood var
cocele Gonorrhoe Syphilis ProstatIc Troubles
and nfl Chronic Nervous and Private Diseases of
Men Women and Child ren

I

I

Weak Men
If you suffer from any of the weak-

nesses or diseases caused by i or

TO TALK TO
We have proven our skill in curing

CHRONIC diseases by publishing
many roluntary testimonials
home j virfs names pJctures
and addresses f
WE CANT PUBLISH OUR CURES

IN PRIVATE DISEASES
Because It would betray confidence
Hence we have to rove oar skill
In this class of troubles In another
way This Is our plan

anco excess or contagion YOU ARE
WE fAT

people

TIlE VERY PERSON

¬

SPLENDID DRESS 60DDS SPECIAL

New line fall weight Panama
cloth strictly allwool in all th
leading colors and black Thurs-
day Friday and Sat 9r-urdays special

NOW ITS HEIGHT
AND WILL SEND THE
MONTH OK AUGUST OUT IN
A BLAZE OF GLORY WHICH-
IS AS WE INTENDED IT TO
BE THE SALE CONTINUES
DURING THE

I
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THE DOCTORS WHO

Doctors Shores Shores
Salt Lakes leading Physicians and
expert specialists in the treatment
and cure of Catarrh and all nervous
chronic and private diseases

tURf
1

1

i

DR U TV SHORES

Month all Medicines Free for all Catarrhal Diseases55A

Pay When
TVe cure you first a

REASONABLE FBE when are
cured You can depend upon our
word thousands of patients have In-
dorsed us NOW WE WANT TO
CURE YOU with the under-
standing that we will not demand a
FEE until we cure you This applies
to Lost Manaao cS nilnal

Gonorrhoea Syphilis
I varicocelet Diseases of the Prostate

Gaad Unnatural Losses Contracted
Disorders Stricture etc Contracted

Poison and all WEAKNESSES

OFFICE HOURS 9 a m to 8 p m
evenings 7 to 8 Sundays and

I M a m to 12
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HEBAbD OSBRBN6 RESUlTS

DRS3HORES SUORES

PIEVENT ALL SUEaOViEL TROUBLES
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